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ANALYSTS OF AN ARCIIED OUTER-RACE BALL, BEARING

CONSIDERII_G CENTRIFUGAL FORCES

by Ber.uard J. Hamrock and William J, Andersol:

Lewis Research Center

ClevelaI_d. Ohio

A .:.S .(_.,A C i

A thrust ioad analysis of au arcked outer race ball bearing which con-

._:d.._., "_.:'.ntrifugal forces but which ::eglects gyroscopics, elastohydredy-

i:a::_ic..:, aJ:d the:'n:al effects was perfo.vmed. A New/on-Raphson method

,.,f iteration was usedin ev,qluating the ladtal and axia.l projection of the

distance between the ball center and the outer raceway groove curvature

ce.ntcr (V mid W). Fatig:.le life evaluations were made. The similar anal.-

ysis of a conventional bearing cap. be clir(._ctly obtained-from the arched

bearin._ analysis by simply letting the amount of arching be zero (g .= 0) and

uot considering equations related to the unloaded halt of the outer race.

The analysis was applied to, a. 150-mm-aagular contact ball bearing.

Rc:?ults for life, contact lnads, and mugles _u'e shown for a conventional

I)(-a:'i_g_, 0} and t,,voau'ct:,_db(._trings (g ::0. 127 mm (0.005 in. ), and

0.25a :uu: (0. 010 i::. )). The :'t'sv:It_ indicme that anoarched bea.riag is

t_:>:hl,, :_e8_.:'at)lo [:_r I"tgt: speed :q)plic',tti_.)ns. h: particular, for a DN va'ue

(_f 3 million (20 O0(I rl)u:) aild 9.1t a pptied axial toq.d of 4448 N (1000 lb), _ul

:u',;'l:_,._ _;u'i::,..:, :,l:,.,.,.., :Ill _.n:pr_,v<,mc_. h_ lii'e of 3C_ perccnt ov,,_'r ilia[ of a

c,,l_','_.,u,_mal _c:_:.:,,:g. _E 4.2 million ON (28 000 rpm! tl,e corrospo,_dit_.g

:_!,,:'..x,,.,_;:c_fi _s ,.,,_9 };_-r,',:,nt. h was _lso f_3'dll_:lfor .OW speed._.,, the arc'hed

[){?_t1,i1.,,., (!,_'_¢ Ileal ,_i{',. :' _}_{"acb'anta.gt_.s lha( it ,:!oes f,?:: !::gk spm.d ,,pplica-

{ i OI1::: ,

INTRODUCTION

A::rcl'al'I. ga:_.: turbine engi.l_z l't)_,31" b_itl.'il'lR;4 :::;r'ro_l.l._ operate ::_ the

st:c(,gl l'._',_go l:',_i:_ 1.5 t(.' 2 In_llioll DN (b("Jr_"A :_::.'ei_ mm l.im(':-_ sh;_It
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speed in rpm). It is estimated that engine designs of the next decade will

require bearings to operate at DN values of 3 million or more (ref. 1).

In this DN range, zmalyses (refs. 2 and 3) predict a prohibitive reduction

in bearing fatigue life due to the high centrifugal forces developed between

the rolling elements and outer race.

Several approaches to the high speed bearing problem have been sug-

gested m_d are being developed. One approach is to reduce ball mass

through the use of thin wall spherically hollow balls (ref. 4) or drilled

balls (refs. 5, 6. and 7}. Theory indicates that significant improvements

in bearing fatigue life caa_ 0e obtained at DN values of 3 miilion and above

a'ith a 50 percent or greater weight removal from the balls. Flexure

failures have occurred with both hollow and ck'illed balls after short run-

ning times, however, so both of these concepts must still be considered

high ly experi me nt alo

Hybrid bearings consisting of a combination ball mid fluid film bear-

ing constitute a second approach. The parallel hybrid bearing (ref. 8),

in which Lhe fluid film bearing and ball bearing share the system load with

both operating at full speed, cm_ be used to improve high speed ball bear-

ing life. However, the effectiveness of the parallel hybrid beaa-ing dimin-

ishes at high speeds because it does not attenuate centrifugal effects in the

ball bearing. The series hybrid beg.ring (refs. 9 and 10), in which a fluid

film bearing and b_ll bearing both curry full system load while each oper-

ates at: part speed, is theoretically the most effective approach to e._end-

i_.,g h_gh speed ball be:ufing life. This concept, too, is still quite experi-

mental. Mecbaaic_l complexity is a problem, and effects on shaft stiff-

hess and rotor dyn,tmics must be evaluated.

h_itial experimenLs with an arched outer-race ball bearing (ref. 11)

indica.ted _hal this design ope_'ated with lower torque than a conventional

au,,.iular contact bearin.,.,; The experiments of reference 1l were conduc-

t_,d at i)N vgtlues up to about I million. In light of the st'"cescful experi-

ments o1 ref(,rm_cc 11, the :wched outer-race ball beaz'ing seemed to be a

promi_i,._g high speed b',aring concept because ul it" ability to share the

c¢'nlrifuga! loadi_lg at two outer-.race contacts pc_" ba_l.

Tht ,,bjcctivc of the work reported herein was to conduct a fatigue

life mml_'_.-_ _of tt_c arched outer-race bali bearing ane _ 't_ comparo the



_'._tigue iite o[ this bearing with that of a conventional benrt,')g at various

corctbinatiol_a of thrust load and speed. A first order thrust load analysis,

_n wh}cI: ,4yroscopic, elastohydrodynamic, and thermal effects are ne-

!tb.,c_..od, is reported. A more detailed report of the abt_ve is given by tI_c

authors in reference-12.

SYMBOLS

A d[:#:mce between race',ray groove curvature ceuters

/ ,..:,/M s._de outer race curvature center

:_ somima.jor axis of the projected contact ellipse

i-_ fo _ fi - 1 = A:/D

r; bait center initially

b semiminor axis of the projected contact e!iips_,

initial position, inner raceway groove curvature tearer

D ball diameter

,' l,__t side outer race curvature center

'_ _ act_way diameter

,i pi' ",.on diamot.er
lit

• - }

L a 0 005- L!a=0
[(: _ . " , - ....... 100 -: percent imprevc..m(,nt o[ an arch })e.':u'_

t
,,. 0

{_, 0. 005') _:vor ill,it ot 11 conve_r(iona] t.,, kt.,..-iD,<5._ {"=

•,llipt.ica, l int_"gral of the second kind

, , "* iltl_;l,J, tt_.F{ ('
f

i ,' "}

': _t,l!_.'_.!ll[ Ot Hl'('llili_, OF width _Jt lil}ttol'ia] rt'_ll_,'¢,(I tl',,ltl olllCl" 1,;t_.t, _l

v (_ll,,'OlltiOl!i'l I t K_a l'i :':a
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e
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P

Pd

Pe

Q

r

S

Sd

T

T
!

t;i

V

W

Z

p

distance from top of arch to top of ball when the bearing is in a radial

contact position

load deflection constant

a/b

life in hours

ball center, finally

fina] position, inner raceway groove curvature center

tip of arch

rotatlonal speed

basic dynamic capacity of a raceway contact

bearing diametral clearance .........

free endplay

ball normal load

race,ray groove curvature radius

distance between inner and outer r_tceway groove curvature center

loci

dian_etral play

!

,-- /

' 0 / ffll_aX

m_nlber of stress cycles per revolution

radial projection of distance between ball center _md outer race',ray

groove curvature center

ax-ia 1 projection of distance between ball center and outer raceway

_.,toove cut vature center

m.:mbor of balls

radi' ',i., contact angle
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Subsc r ipts:

axial contact angle

D c o_ ,_,/d m

distance between raceway groove curvature center aad [iua[ posi-

stLim_ of ball center

contact deformation

ax_a_ displacement

• !)ra:io of depth of maximum shear stre._s to semi-minor ax_s, z o

defined by equation (8)

curvature sum

lnaxi_'num norlllal stress

maximum orthogonal subsur[aee shear stress

i............ -rofers to inner r_',ceway

o refers to.out(-_r raceway

01 r-efers to left outer raceway

")_.2 tefeI_' '._ i.o ri.,,,lfl.. ouLer raceway

refers to x direction

:, _'. l--.)'s to z direction

!;;irr(,d v._luos rot'cq' to fil:a! l.losition

ARCI.!ED BEARING GEOMETRY

t:i_?.t r(-, [ :-;lmv,-:-, q_)w /hi, arched outer race is lllade, A Ct)lfVelll toi::ll

..)_.ec : :_.',.' _._, sh,-avn _n t'iguro l(a) with race radivs of ,." ,'.i:,., shown _,_

filtm'( , 1(;_) is the portion of ttlo conventional ouler race l',_'lt :;_: romow,d i,

f,,rmi::_ ;m arched outer race.. Fig,rare l(b) shows the ar('hcd outer tact,

u'lth the portion oi length -' renlov(-,d, Note i'}l_).| ));ol'e _-).ro flOW tw(, _ _,,l[(,F
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,'ace radius centers separated by a distance g.

Figuz:e 2 shows the arched bearing while in a noncontacti_N position.

_t::.r_ the pitch diameter (din) , ,and diametral clearance (Pd), diametraI

pi!ay (Sd) , and raceway diameters (di, do) are defined. The diametral

piny is the total amount o[ radial movement allowed in the bearing. Fur-

_hcrmore the diametral elegance is the diametral play plus two times the

,_:star:_:e ':r,jm the bottom of the ball to the tip of the ,arch when the bearing

_a _ .'._r,_diat contact position.

?-i_:re 3 shows the arched bearing in a radial contact position. Instead

,._f comaeting at one point at the bottom of the outer racew_ty the ball contacts

:it t-,v_: points separated by an angle 2a,.

:-indic _r c:m be written as

From figure 3 the radial contact

(11

A distance which needs to be formulated is tt_e distance from the tip of the

arch to the bottom of the ball when the ball and raceway are in the radial

contact position as shown in ftg-ure 3. This distance will be defined as h.

From figure 3(b) and using the Pythagorean theorem the following can be

written ............

\2 c _ \ "72

2 _ D i h * D i _ D)cos---, sirJ 2 c_+, --+ r o --

..,,,, . the following c,'m be written

h D " D",. I f" "71/2
....... _....... :cos c_+-- Dl4r o- D)+(2r o- D) 2cos 2 c_ (2)

2 , o 2,' 2_. _

..N,_te thai, a_ :me might expect, as o_ -.. 0 ° h - 0. Knowin< h, frem llg-

" at_d 3 a _tJmber of conventional, bearing parameters can be formu-

1,_c¢,. The outer ,,,,,:, ,y diameter may be written as

do = di _ Pd + 2D (3)
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w he r e

The pitch diameter

Pd = Sd + 2h

From equations (3) and (4) the diametral p!ay can be written as

Sd= d o- d i - 2D- 2h

d m from figure 2 can be expressed as

d m = d i + --Sd + D
2

(4)

(5)

Figure 4 shows the m-ched ball bearing while in the axial contact posi-

tion, Note, the ball is in the top position. From this figure the distance

between the center of curvature of the inner and right outer race can be

written as

A: r o+ri- D-= BD (7)

where

B=f +f.- I.
o 1

r o

D

r i
fi -- -

D
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Solving for '_ione gets

F

'/7 = r 0 " ".,/l" 0 -

},5_owing 71, the axial contact angle can be written as

( Pdi= cos-I 2

\ A
k

The end play of an arched bearing is

Pe: 2Asin/3- g

(8)

(9)

(lO)

ANALYSIS

Contact Geometry

From the experimental work of Haines and Edmonds (ref. 11) it is ob-

served that the arched beaa'ing will initially operate with two point contact

at the lower speeds and then with three point contact at higher speeds when

Lhe centrifugal forces become significant. When centrifugal force acts on

the ball, the inner and outer raceway contact angles are dissimi.'.ar, there-

fore. t h.e lines of act}on between race,ray groove curvature radius centers

become disco:l£inuous as shown in figure 5. In this figure the right and left

outer raceway groove carvature centers (_ and /9) are fixed in spa.ce and

i.h,., inner raceway groove curvature center (C) moves axially relative to

these fixed centers.

Following the general approach used by reference 1_ md using figure 5,

the distm_ce belween the fixed right and h.ft outer raceway groove curvature-.

centers (.,,: and _;) and the final position of the ball ,.,.nter (,,_) can be written

as
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401= ro-D+ 60 = (fo- 0.5)D+ 601 (11)
2 1

A02 = (fo - 0.5)D + 502 _12)

?

.. .

where 501 = normal contact deformation at left outer raceway center, and

502 = normal contact deformation at right outer raceway center. Similarly
the distm_ce between the final inner raceway groove curvature center (_.)

mid the final position of the ball center (_) is

Ai = (fi- 0.5)D+ 5i (13)

where 6i = normal contact deformation at the inner raceway center.

The axial dista.uce between the final position of the inner and right

outer raceway groove center is

Sx= Asin2+ 6a (14)

.... _he._e 5a = axial displacement. The radial dista_ce between the final posi-

tion of the inner raceway groove curvature center and the right or left outer

raceway groove curvature center is

Sz = A cos _ (15)

From figure 5 and equations (11) through (15) the following can be written

cos /_01 = V (16)

- 0, 5)O +

sin i_01 - _ - W (17)
(fo - 0.5)D + 501

v (18)
cos /302 - (fo - 0.5)D ÷ 602

w (19)
sin /{02 = (fo 0.5)D._ _"" _'02
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A cos/3 - V (20)

Asin/3+ 6a-w
sin _i - (21)

(fi- 0.5)D+ 8i

,J ' ng the Pythagorean theorem and regrouping terms the following can be

written

r

501 = -_/v2 + (g -w) 2 - D(f_- 0.5) (22)

f

= 'V 2 w 2 D(f o 0.5) (23)602 -\ + - _

5i /(Acos _- V) 2+ (Asin/3+ 5a W) 2 D(f i 0 5) (24)

The normal loads shown in figure 6 are related to the normal contact

deformation in the following way

Q = K61.5 (25)

With proper.subscripting of i, 01, and 02 this equation could represent the

normai loads of the inner ring (Qi) left outer ring (Qo1), or right outer

ring (Q02). From figure 6 the equilibrium of the forces in the horizontal

and vertical directions are

Qi sin/_t+ Q01 sin ;_01- Q02 sin _02 = 0

Qi cos i_i - Q01 cos 1301 - Q02 cos/302 + Fc = 0

Substituting equations (14) through (21) and equation (25) il,,, ) the aLove equa-

tion, s gives the following

- + = 0 (26)

(fj - 0.5)D + 5i (fo " 0.5)b + 502 (fo - 0.5)D + 501
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1.5 51"5 VKi5 _'5(S z - V) K02502 V K01

_ _ + F c
(fi - 0.5)D+ ,5. 'x tf o-0.5)D+ 502 (fo 0.5)D+ 501

- o (27)

The expression for the load deflection constants (Ki, K01 , -rod K02),

the centrifugal force (Fc) , and the axial contact displacement (6a) are

developed by the authors in reference 12 and will not be repeated here.

Knowing these expzessions (Ki, K01 , K02 , Fc, and 5a) one can solve for

Y and W in equations (26) mid (27). The Ne_on-Raphson iteratmn method

was used to solve the system of nonlinear equations. Knowing V mxd W

and given equations (16) through (25) the contact loads (Qi' Q01" Q02 ) ,and

angles (tip J01' ;302 ) can be evaluated.

Derivation of Fatigue Life

From the weakest link theory, on which the Weibull equation is based,

we get the relationship between life of an assembly (the bearing) and its com-

ponents (the inner and outer rings) as .............

+:_,:/_ +(, ,_,o/,?/,o
Vo,/ .........\_/ _!

(28)

b_ this equation life L is e.xpressed in hours. A material improvement fac--

*tot o_ five has been assumeu, however no adjustment factors for reliability

or operati_.'.g conditions hms been added. For point contact

(29)

" -'-_''_ (28) becomest?h_ _,..,.u_ c eq_Jatie, u

L ' lz106\\ 1 ........ (30)

. -o .,oj 
\Pot� _,l'o_.,:j

,m mi II I m
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The contact loads are defined by equation (25).

Palmgren (ref. 14) the following can be written

Fron Lundberg and

p = (s4 000)D1 8 2l,'4_p) t(k)0" Ld-J u'l/3
(31)

With proper subscripting of i, 01, and 02 this equation can represent the

dynamic loads of the inner ring (Pi), the left outer ring (P01), and the right

outer ring (P02).
Variations of the T a_d _ functions with curvature over the range

from 0.52 to 0.54 are 2.3 and 0.8 percent, respectively. The variation of

the product of these functions over the curvature range from 0.52 to 0.54

is less than 2 percent. Therefore, for the range described above the prod-

ucts of the T and _ functions can be considered a constant in equation (31)

or .....

=0.718 (32)

The number of stress cycles per revolution for each contact is, to a good

approximation (ref. 14)

ui ::Z (1 + _,i) (33)
............

Z

%_ --2 (I-. _oi)
(34)

z(1%2 =_• - :_02_ (35)

Substituting equations (32) through (35) into equati0_ '31). one eml obtain

tim dynaw.ic capacity at inner ring, left and right outer rin.g_ as
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P i 60 312 { 2 &___il2"I

60 312 ,'/2%1_ 2"I

- ( olO. /

_z -_ - 1/3
o.7,.J;(x + v.i)l, (36)(ki)

(%1)o.7_z.(_._,oI)_-_/3L2 , (37)

60 312 (2%2_,2" l

%2 (%)0.3\  po2/ (%2)0._I_ (i - _02_-iL2

/3
(38)

Therefore from equations (25), (36) through (38), and equation (30), the life

in l_ours of the bearing can be obtained. The equations for a conventional

be,'tring can be directly obtained from the arched bearing analysis bysimply

letting tile amount of m'ching be zero (g = 0) and not considering equations

related tc the left outer race.

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

A conventional 150-ram ball thrust beaa'ing was used for the computer

evaluation. Bearing parameters and results such as life, contact loads and

angles for various speeds and axial loads are shown in table I for the conven-

tional bearing. Then calculations were made for the aa-ched bearing (fig. l(b)).

The diametral play (S d) (fig. 2) was set fixed at 0. 2499 mm C0. 0098 in.) for

all the results presented, hi an arch bem-ing tlm free contact angle becomes

.i.:trger thin, that of the conventional bearing even though the diametral play is

held constant. The greater the amount of arching (the larger g) the highe r

the free contact angl.e. Also some of the other bearing geometry parameters

were changed by changing the alllottnt of arching. Tables II aJ_d Ill shc,,,v the

:.fffccL of [he: amount of arching on life, contact loads, m_d angles while -,'_.ry-

ing speeds lind ,axial loads.

The following observations can be nmde frc, m the results ill Tables I

through tII:

l. For high speeds (n i .- 20 0fl0 rpm) there ;._ :L _ubstantial increase in

life' for an arched bearing whon compared to a conventional bearing.
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2. At high speeds and light loads the longest life is obtained with a g

of O. 127 mm (0. 005 in. ).

3. There is less advantage in an archedbearing at high loads

(F a .=e_13 345 1N (3000 lb)).

4. For low speeds the arched bearing does not offer _he advantages

that it does for high speed applications.

5. At low speeds :rod small amounts of arching th.e_ar_ch_hea.ring oper-

ates at a two point contact.

6. As the applied load (F a) increases the initial speed for three point

contact iDcreases.

7. As ;':he amount of ,-u'ching is increased, the speed where the arched

bearing has initial three point contact decreases.

8. Evm_ sraal] contact loads (Q01 _ 100 N (22.48 It))) at the left outer

race help to improve the life significantly over a conventional bearing.

Figure 7 st_ows the percent improvement in fatigue life of an arched

bearing (g = 0. 127 mm (0.005 in. )) over that of a conventional bearing for

axia! loads of 4448 N (1000 Ib), 13 345 N {3000 lb), and 22 241 N (5000 lb).

The ordinate E of this figure is defined uy the following re.l.ationship

l

E=_

L Ig=0.005- L lg=0]

L[g=0 J
100 _ (39)

In this figure we see that the,'e is significant improvement over the conven-

tional b,._a,"iug, for high. speed applications. For example, at n i = 28 000 rpm

_.nd F 4448 N (I000 Ib), the improvement in .life of ma arched bearinga

',_ -- 0 127 mm (0,005 in. )) is 340 percent As the applied load (F a) increases

_h_-, adwuV._Ne of t l._e _u'ched bearing becomes less significant.

SUMMARY OF RESULTS

A fir:_! or(l, ," th.rt_st load analysis of _:_. arched be,'u'iz_g which considers

c(,,trilug:t_ forces but which neglects gyroscopic_, e!astrohydrodynamics,

a_d thermal 'qfects was performed. A Newton-I-tarragon method of iteration

_ ',ts used ,,_ e_ a luating Om radial mid axial projection of the distance between

th,, b;,.ll c(.:;_._-r and the outer raceway groove curvature ,._,uter (V mid W),
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Fatigue life evaluations were made. The similar analysis of a conventional

beaxmg cml be directly obtained from the arched bearing analysis by simply

letting the amount of arching be zero (g = 0) mid not considering equations

celated to the unloaded half of the outer race.

Computer solutions were obtained for a 150-ram bore ball bearing. The

amount of arct_ing investigated was from zero to a value of g = 0. 762 mm

_0.030 i'.,.). 12esults m'e as follows:

.1 The arched be,'u-ing shows signifiem_t improvements in fatigue life

o:er a conventionai bearing, especially at Ngh speeds. In particular at an

axial load of 4448 N (1000 lb) the life improvement is. 306 percent at 3 mil-

Ik, n DN a_(t 340 percent at 40 2 million DN.

2. There is an optimal value of g, the amount of arching, to produce

:_,aximum life for a given diametral play and a given speed and load condi-

,._on. For the particular bem'ing investigated life improvement was great-

est at a 4.448 N (1000 lb) thrust load mid 28 000 rpm when g was 0.127 mm

(0.005 in. ).

3. For low speeds the arched bearing does not offer the advantages that

it does for high speed applications.
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